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PREFACE.

The history of the land tenures existing in the Town and Island of Bombay was, till recently, confined to the archives of the Bombay Collector's Office, and the public were at a disadvantage in getting any real assistance from his records which were in a very confused state. Since I joined the Collector's Office I always felt the necessity of a handy manual which would give the history as well as the nature of these tenures. The subject had also assumed an importance of its own since the operations of the Improvement Trust, and it is within recent memory how the appearance of the Government of Bombay as a claimant before the Special Collectors and the Tribunal of Appeal to enforce their just and legal claim to a share in the compensation in respect of the lands held under the Sanadi and the Toka tenures, took many a landed proprietor by surprise and involved them in costly litigation. The records have since been carefully assorted, catalogued and indexed and the former confusion has been completely removed. In presenting, therefore, a brief history of the existing tenures to the public I have attempted to supply a want that was felt by the landholders, the legal profession and the officials alike. With this object in view I have endeavoured to write the "Introduction" at some length, and I shall feel that my labours are sufficiently compensated if the respective rights of the Government and the holders of land in Bombay are removed from the domain of uncertainty and surmise and placed on a surer basis, intelligible to all.

The annotation of the Bombay City Land Revenue Act was undertaken with the permission of the Government of Bombay. There have been remarkably few
cases decided by the High Court in matters of land revenue administration in Bombay. Of these cases I have referred only to such of them as have any bearing on questions of law. Those bearing on questions of facts could not be of much use and have therefore been omitted.

I am greatly indebted to my Official Superiors who have afforded me every facility in the compilation of this manual and more particularly to Mr. G. W. Hatch, I. C. S., the late Collector, who obtained for me the necessary permission from Government to annotate the Act, and to Mr. E. L. Sale, I. C. S., the present Collector, who not only went through the manuscripts but also made very valuable suggestions. I also feel grateful to my cousin Mr. D. L. Vaidya, B. A., LL. B., Solicitor, and to Rao Bahadur V. N. Khopker, late Deputy Collector, Nasik, for their useful help in going through the draft manual and suggesting the present arrangements thereof. My thanks are due to Mr. Francis E. H. Rodrigues, B. A., of the Government Solicitor’s office, who is responsible for many of the corrections.

My thanks are similarly due to Mr. N. G. Damle, Head Surveyor to the Collector of Bombay, and to Mr. G. S. Gupte, B. A., L. C. E., his Assistant, for their untiring labours in examining the proofs.

D. R. VAIDYA.

BOMBAY COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
TOWN CUSTOM HOUSE.
20th February 1914.
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authorized to execute leases on behalf of the Secretary of State for India in Council—49
authorized to sell land to Municipality for setback—20
chief controlling authority—7
decision of the, to be acted on in the first instance—30
decision of the, when stayed—30
duties of the,—7
duty of the, to fix and levy assessment—8
establishment of the, duties of the,—7
establishment of the, how appointed—7
inquiry of the, in disputes of title—59, 60
power of the, to fine, &c., his subordinates—8
to assist other Collectors in realization of dues—63
to direct to whom, when and where revenue to be paid—22
to keep registers and rent-rolls—65
INDEX.

COLLEWADY-SOORJI
farm of, leased—lxix, lxx, lxxi
farm of, relinquished—lxxv
lands in, held on sufferance—lxxxi
lands in, leases of—lxxxiii

COMPENSATION for loss of rent by abatement of revenue—19

COMPULSORY PROCESS when to cease—31

CONDITIONS OF SALE of land seized under distress warrant—80

CONDUCT OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS
rules relating to,—8

CONTOURS of the hills in the Island of Bombay—cxii

CONTROL OF GOVERNMENT to mean general control—12

CONVERSION OF TENURE
form of, from Sanadi to Quit and Ground Rent—clvi
from Sanadi to Quit and Ground Rent—civ

COOKE, Humphrey—iii, v

COOKE'S CONVENTION—iv

COOKE'S CONVENTION disavowed—v

COURT OF DIRECTORS

despatch to the, re lands in Colaba and Old Woman's Island—liv

instructions from,—vii, x

farming system disapproved by the,—lxxix

orders of the, re land in Colaba and the Old Woman's Island—liv, lvi

orders of the, re Salt batty lands—xxvii
INDEX.

DECREES
    how executed—35
    when stayed—36

DEFAULTER
    property of, to be sold—25
    may be arrested and confined—26

DELEGATION
    of the powers of the Collector of Bombay to his
    Assistants and other subordinates—8

DEPARTMENTAL SURVEY of part of the Island
    of Bombay—cix

DETERIORATION
    condition as to, in leases—46

DICKINSON, Captain
    recommendations of, re lands in Colaba and Old
    Woman's Island—li
    Revenue Survey of Colaba and Old Woman's
    Island by,—l
    suggestions of re lands in Fort—xxiii
    Survey of the Island of Bombay by,—xxiii, cviii

DISCRETION of the Collector in levying assessment—13

DISPUTES
    as to entry or transfer in the Collector's records—59
    between farmers and the currumbees on the Mazagoon Estate—lxxii

DUES leviable as revenue demands—63

DUTIES
    of the Collector of Bombay—7
    of the Assistants of the Collector of Bombay—7
    of the establishment of the Collector of Bombay—7
INDEX.

EMPHYTEUSIS, EMPHY TINTEE, tenure, meaning of,—lxxii

ENCROACHMENTS
on Government lands or foreshore—
after 1876, how dealt with—50, 54
before the passing of the Act, defined—53
between the years 1856 and 1876, how dealt with—53, 55
penalty for the continuation of,—50
power to Collector to abate,—50
prior to 1856, how dealt with—54, 55
to be charged for and assessed—51
on occupied lands, how dealt with—60

ENGLISH FLEET, despatch of the, from England—ii

ESPLANADE
clearance of the,—xiii, xx
leases of lands on the,—xli

FARMING of batty lands—xiv

FARMING SYSTEM disapproved by the Court of Directors—lxxix

FAZINDAR, meaning of,—xv

FAZINDARS of Bombay and Mahim praying to be relieved of the “Tax”—xvi, xvii

FAZINDARI, derivation of—lxxxvii

FAZINDARI tenure—lxxxvii

FEES
chargeable in respect of notice of demand—25
how realized—63
INDEX:

FEES—cont'd.
    in respect of warrant of attachment—32
    not to exceed amount of land revenue—25
    payable to peons in charge of distrained properties—32
    table of, in respect of notice of demand—69
    table of, in respect of warrants of attachment—69
    when leviable—27.

FEITOR, meaning of,—lxiv

FINES, how realized—63

FIRE of 1803—xix

FISH PONDS, disposal of the,—46

FORAS, derivation of,—lxlvi

FORAS ACT
    certificate under the, form of,—cxxix
    No. VI of 1851—xxxi, cxxii
    passing of the,—lxlvi

FORAS LANDS
    area of,—lxlvi
    situation of,—lxlvi
    specific limit to assessment on,—15

FORAS TENURE, kind of,—lxxv, lxvi

FORAS TOKA LANDS
    reassessment of,—xlii, lxlv
    specific limit to assessment on,—14

FORAS TOKA TENURE, kind of,—lxlv
FORESHORE

how disposed of—43, 44
portions of, vested in the Improvement Trust—43
portions of, vested in the Port Trust—43
right of Government to,—39

FORM of

certificate of conversion of tenure from Sanadi to Quit and Ground Rent—clvi
certificate under the Foras Act—cxxix
certificate under the Revenue Recovery Act—83
Lease No 1—cxl
Lease No. 2—cxliv
license for the beat of bataki—82
notice of demand under sec. 13—77
notice of transfer by inheritance—70
notice of transfer by Instrument—71
notice under sec. 9—72
notice under sec. 12—72
notice under the proviso to sec. 12—76
notice under sec. 26—81
prohibitory order under sec. 13—78
receipt-bill—74
rent-roll—85
Sanad No. 1—cliv
Sanad No. 2—clv
summons under sec. 36—82
Survey register—84
Tenancy-at-will Agreement—clxx
warrant of attachment under sec. 13—79
INDEX.

FORO, meaning of,—iv, lxlvi

GENERAL ORDERS—xlviii, xlix

$HORUPDEO LAND held on sufferance—lxxx

GOVERNMENT FORESHORE how disposed of—43, 44

GOVERNMENT LANDS

how disposed of—43, 44

disposal of the, for the manufacture of salt—88

GOVERNMENT RESOLUTIONS, copies of, not to be given to private persons—68

GRANT

of Inam lands to the Wadia Family—xvii, xxviii,

xliii, lxlvii, lxlviii, lxlix, cxxx, cxxxii, cxxxvii

of the Mazagon Estate to Antonio Pessoa—lxiv

GROUND RENT established—xii

GROUND RENTS—44

HAWKINS, Lieut., Revenue Survey commenced under,—xxiii, cviii

HIGH WATER MARK

definition of the,—40

outlines of the,—cxi

HILLS, contours of the,—cxii

HOLDER, superior, definition of the,—4, 5, 6

IMPRISONMENT

of defaulters—26

of defaulters, when to cease—26

IMPROVEMENTS treatment of the,—45
INDEX.

IMPROVEMENT TRUST, foreshore vested in the,—43

INAM GRANTS—xvii, xxviii, xliii, lxxvi, lxxvii, lxxix, lxxx, cxx, cxxi, cxxvii

INAMI LANDS
area of,—lxxix
at Sion, exchange of,—lxxviii
situation of,—lxxix

INAMI TENURE, kind of,—lxxxv, lxxvii

INHERENT RIGHT OF SOVEREIGN to assess—9

INSPECTION of the maps, registers and other records of the Collector by the public—65

ISLAND OF BOMBAY
area of,—cxi
ceded to the Crown of England—i
maps of the,—cviii, cxii
northern boundary of,—2
transfer of, to the Crown—xxxvi
transfer of, to the East India Company—vi

JESUITS, seizure of the lands of the,—x

JURISDICTION of the Revenue Judge—33

KAMATIPOORA—xx

KANARA LAND CASE—34

KHIST-BUNDIES, meaning of,—lxviii

LANDS
acquisition of, in Colaba and Old Woman’s Island—lxii
batty, farming of,—xiv
classification of,—11
INDEX. 103

LANDS—contd.
Crown, alienated—x
leases of, failure of the attempts to introduce—xiii
reclaimed—xiv
seizure of the, belonging to the Jesuits—x

LAND REGISTERS
certified extracts from,—66
inspection of the, by the public—65
where kept—65

LAND REVENUE
abatement of,—19
Act II of 1876—xli
definition of,—3, 4

LAUGHTON, Lieut.-Col., Survey of,—xi, cix

LEASES
attempts to introduce, fail—xiii
execution of, by Collector, on behalf of the Secretary of State—49
form of, No. 1—cxl
form of, No. 2—cxxix
general conditions in,—44
of lands in Colaba and Old Woman's Island—lii
of lands on the Esplanade—xli
renewal of the,—45
term of the,—44

LEASES COMMITTEE of 1822—lii

LEASES COMMITTEE of 1891—xliiy
LEASEHOLD LANDS
   area of,—ciii
   situation of,—cii
LEASEHOLD TENURE, kind of,—lxxv, cii
LE MESSURIER, Advocate-General, opinion of, on
   Foras lands—xxxiv
LETTERS PATENT transferring the Island of Bom-
   bay to the Company—vi
LEVELS of the Island of Bombay—cxi
LIABILITY of Revenue Officers to be sued—33
LIMITS of the Ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction of
   the Bombay High Court—2
LIONEL DE SOUZA E LIMA, Grant of the Mazagon
   Estate to—lxiv
LUCAS, Sir Gervase, appointed Governor of Bombay—v
MACKINTOSH, Sir James, Recorder, verdict of,—xxi,
   lxlvi
MACKLIN, Advocate-General, opinion of, re salt batty
   lands—xxvi
MANOKJI NOWROJI HILL—lxv
MAPS of the Bombay City Survey
   certified extracts from,—66
   inspection of the, by the public—65
   where kept—65
MAPS of the Island of Bombay—cviii, cxii
MARIANA DE NORONHA, Donna, Proprietress of the
   Mazagon Estate—lxv
INDEX.

MARLBOROUGH, Earl of,
   Commandant of the English Fleet—ii
   returns to Europe—iii
MARRIAGE-TREATY—i

MARTINHO DE SILVEIRA DE MENEZES, Proprietor of the Mazagon Estate—lxxv

MATTARA, meaning of,—xix

MATTERWADY, farm of, leased—lxix, lxx, lxxi

MAYOR'S COURT
   appeal against the judgment of the,—lxxvi
   judgment of the, 1758—lxvii
   judgment of the, 1787—lxxvi

MAZAGON COLLEWADY, farm of, leased—lxx, lxxi

MAZAGON ESTATE
   Company put in possession of,—lxvii
   divided into six lots—lxix
   farmed into lots—lxix
   farmed in one lot—lxviii
   farming of the, in one lot, disapproved by the Court
   of Directors—lxix
   Government's title to the, disputed—lxxv
   History of the,—lxiv
   laid claim to by the Honourable Company—lxvi
   mortgages of the,—lxvi
   vesting of the, in the Honourable Company—xvi

MILITARY CANTONMENT, attempts to establish the, in Colaba—lx, lxi, lxii
MILITARY SERVICE
reservation of, under Aungier's Convention—ix
substituted by money charge—xi

MINES AND MINERALS
conditions as to, in leases—45
rights of Government to—12

MIS-STATEMENT in description of property in notice under sec. 12—23

MUNICIPALITY, lands granted to the,—47

MUNRO, Collector of Land Revenue, proposals of, re salt batty lands—xxv

NEW TOWN—xx

NEWLY ASSESSED LANDS, specific limit to assessment on—15

NEWLY ASSESSED TENURE
area of lands under the,—cv
kind of,—lxxxv, civ
revision of assessment on lands held under the,—cv

NOTICE
calling on holders to intimate claim to right of superior holder—16, 72
for removal of encroachment—50

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT
preliminary,—19
when not invalid—12
INDEX.

NOTICE OF DEMAND—25, 27
  mode of service of,—62
  to be served after arrears due—25
  to be served on superior holder or on person in possession—25

NOTICE OF SUITS against Government or Government Officers—33

NOTICE OF TRANSFER OF LANDS—55
  accompaniments to the,—57
  form of the,—57, 70, 71
  penalty for neglect to give,—58
  when to be given—56

NOTICE regulating the persons, places and times to whom, where and when land revenue shall be paid—22

NOUGHAR, farm of, leased—lxix, lxx, lxxi

NOWLAND, Richard, lease of the Mazagon Estate to,—lxvi

OCCUPANCY, right of,—44

OCCUPANCY PRICE—44

OLD WOMAN'S ISLAND—xlvii

ORDERS OF GOVERNMENT to mean general orders—12

OXINDEN, Sir George
  President of the Council at Surat—iii
  took possession of the Island of Bombay in the name of the Company—vii

PARAMOUNT CHARGE, arrears of land revenue when to be—21
INDEX

PAYMENT OF LAND REVENUE

can be made in advance—23

cannot be made in instalments—23

to whom, where and when to be made—22

PENALTY

for encroachments on Government land or foreshore—50

for neglect to give notice of transfer—58

how realized—63

PENSION, derivation of,—lxxxv

PENSION AND TAX LANDS

area of,—lxxxvi

situation of,—lxxxvi

specific limit to assessment on,—14

PENSION AND TAX TENURE, kind of—lxxxv

PERSON IN POSSESSION when liable in person and property for land revenue—21

PERSON OF PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE—57

PERSON TRANSFERRING TITLE but omitting to give notice liable for revenue—59

PLAN of lands to be transferred—57, 58

POMKERNEY HOUSE conveyed to Shanker Sinoy—lxxvi

PORT TRUST, foreshore vested in the,—43

POWERS OF THE COLLECTOR OF BOMBAY

re punishment for misconduct of his Assistants or other subordinates—8
INDEX.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT—19

PROCLAMATION of 1789—xvii

● PROHIBITORY ORDER for attachment of monies due to defaulter—28

PROPERTY
    exempt from attachment—29
    of defaulter, sale of,—25, 26

QUIT-RENTS
    established—xi
    modified and equalized—xii
    reduced—xi

QUIT AND GROUND RENT LANDS
    area of,—lxl
    situation of,—lxl
    specific limit to assessment on,—14

QUIT AND GROUND RENT TENURE, kind of,—lxxv, lxxviii

RAMPARTS, dismantling of the,—xl

RAMPART REMOVAL COMMITTEE—xli

REAS, meaning of,—xiv

RECEIPT-BILLS—23
    form of,—74
    not declarations of tenure—23

RECORDS OF THE BOMBAY CITY SURVEY
    prima facie evidence—37
    when altered—37
RECOVERY OF ARREARS OF LAND REVENUE
from persons residing out of Bombay, how made—30
from persons residing outside British India—30

REDEMPTION OF ASSESSMENT
on Foras lands—lxlvii, 14
on Pension and Tax lands—lxxxvi, 14
on Quit and Ground Rent lands—lx, 14
when compulsory—23
when optional—24

REGISTRATION OF TITLE
not to affect Government—61
object of the,—61

REGULATION XIX of 1827—xxix

RELATION
between Fazindar and his tenant—lxxxvii
between Inamdar and his tenant—lxlix

REMISSION OF LAND REVENUE vide ABATEMENT
OF LAND REVENUE.

RENTS vide GROUND RENTS.

RENT COMMITTEE—xxix, lvii

RENT ROLLS
form of,—85
form of, approved by Government—65

RENEWAL OF LEASES vide LEASES.

REVENUE JUDGE
duties and powers of,—32
jurisdiction of,—33
INDEX.

REVENUE SURVEY
  of 1811-1827—xxiii, cvii
  of 1865-1872—xl, cix

REVENUE YEARS—24

REVISION OF ASSESSMENT
  of Newly Assessed lands—cv, 15
  of Foras and Foras-Toka lands—xlili, lxiii, 14

RIGHT OF CROWN to assess lands—9

RIGHT OF GOVERNMENT to unoccupied land and unoccupied foreshore—39

RIGHT OF HOLDERS
  in limitation of the right of Government to assess—8, 13
    do. do. established and preserved—13

RIGHT OF OCCUPANCY—44

RIGHT TO FIX ASSESSMENT to include right to enhance assessment—12

RIGHT TO MINERALS—45

RIGHT TO RENTS DUE TO SUPERIOR HOLDER from his tenant—28

RIGHT TO SOIL SUBMERGED—41

ROYAL PATENT
  of 1572—lxiv
  of 1637—lxiv
  of 1668—vi

RULES
  for appeals to the High Court—36
  for appeals to His Majesty in Council—36
RULES—contd.

for conduct of legal affairs of Government—36
for confinement of debtors—29
for disposal of Government lands for the manufacture of salt—88
for obtaining extracts from maps and land registers—86
for production of records before Courts of Law—88
for search and inspection of Collector’s records—86
relating to the conduct of Government Servants—8
under section 41—88

RUJ DE SOUZA Proprietor of the Mazagon Estate—lxiv, lxv

SALE OF DEFAULTER’S PROPERTY

conditions of the,—80
how held—26, 28
under section 13, good against all interests—28

SALE OF IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY OF DEFAULTER

other than that on which land-revenue is due will not be free from encumbrances—29

SANADS—xxvii

form of, No. 1—cliv
form of, No. 2—clv
of lands in Colaba—li

SANADI LANDS

area of,—civ
conversion of, into Quit and Ground Rent lands—civ
do. form of,—clvi
situation of,—ciii
INDEX.

SANADI TENURE, kind of,—lxxxv, ciii
SECURITY by defaulter—31
SENHORA DE SOUZA E TAVOR, Donna, Proprietress of the Mazagon Estate—Ixv
SERVICE OF NOTICE, how made—62
SETTLEMENT OF ASSESSMENT
   how and with whom to be made—16
   may be one-sided—17
   on whom binding—16
SHANKER SINOY, Part Proprietor of the Mazagon Estate—Ixv
SHERIFF OF BOMBAY to send notice to the Collector of Bombay of sale of land by order of the High Court—21
SHIPMAN, Sir Abraham
   appointment of, as General on shore—ii
   arrival of, in Bombay—iii
   death of,—iii
SHOWELL, Collector of Land revenue, Report of,—xxxvi
SOCAGE, meaning of,—vi
SPECIFIC LIMIT TO ASSESSMENT—9
   on lands under different tenures—14
STREETS vested in the Municipality—42
SUBMERGED, right to soil—41
SUITS
   against Government or public Officers—32
   before Revenue Judge how conducted—35
Suits—contd.
  in the Revenue Adawlat, re arrears of rent in Mazagon Estate—lxxiv
  notice of, against Government or Government Officers—33

Summons to appear before the Collector—61

Superior Holder
  definition of,—4, 5, 6
  liable in person and property for land revenue—21

Surplus Receipts—29

Survey of the Island of Bombay
  by Capt. Dickinson—xxiii, cviii
  by Maj. Laughton—xl, cix
  made departmentally—cix

Survey Boundary-Marks
  definition of,—4
  set up by the Officers of the Bombay City Survey—cxi, 5

Survey Records
  certified extracts from,—66
  inspection of the, by the public—65
  where kept—65

Survey Registers
  form of,—84
    do. approved by Government—65

Syer, Sir William, Recorder—lxxvi

Tanks vested in the Municipality—42

Tate, Capt., Revenue Survey finished under,—xxiii, cviii
INDEX.

TAX of two shillings to the £—xv, lxxxv

TENANCY-AT-WILL
   Agreement, form of,—clix
   lands held under, area of,—cvi
   do. do. situation of,—cvi
   tenure, kind of,—lxxxv, cvi

TENURES, the existing,—lxxxv

TERM of the leases vide under LEASES.

THRIEPLAND, Advocate-General, suggestions of,—xxii

TOKA
   derivation of,—lxl
   meaning of,—xiv

TOKA LANDS
   area of,—lxlii
   early history of,—lxlii
   farming of,—xiv, lxii
   reassessment of,—xlii, lxii
   situation of,—lxlii
   specific limit to assessment on,—14

TOKA TENURE, kind of,—lxxxv, lxl

TOWN COMMITTEE—xix

TRANSFER OF LANDS, notice of,—55

TRANSFER OF THE ISLAND OF BOMBAY
   to the Company—vi
   to the Crown—xxxvi

TREATMENT OF IMPROVEMENT vide IMPROVE-
MENTS.
INDEX.

TREATY OF MARRIAGE between King Charles II and Infanta Catherina of Portugal—i

UNAUTHORIZED ASSESSMENT BY COLLECTOR validated by subsequent ratification—13

UNOCCUPIED
   foreshore, right of Government to,—39
   lands, right of Government to,—39
   meaning of,—40

VARALI—lxxv
   sold to Antonio de Silva—lxxv

VEREADORES, meaning of,—ix

WADDINTON, Capt., report of, on the survey of the Island of Bombay.—xxxix

WADIA FAMILY, Inam Grants to, vide under GRANTS.

WARDEN, Chief Secretary to Government
   observations of, on Capt. Dickinson's report—xxiv
   views of,—xxiv

WARRANT OF ATTACHMENT, form of,—79

WELLS, public, vested in the Municipality—42

XERAPHINS, meaning of,—v
CHECKED
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